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SIXTH GRADE 
 Yareisy Ortiz! Yareisy easily has the neatest cursive writing in all my classes. In addition, she earned a high score on CFA8! 

She has great things in store for her future. ~P. Tuck  

 Axel Portillo Calderon! Axel did a phenomenal job on CFA8 when he scored a high grade! I am proud of you! ~P. Tuck  

 Kayla Reyna Mejia! Kayla scored a high grade on CFA8! Keep up the fantastic effort! ~P. Tuck  

 Azariah Russaw! What a great job Azariah did on CFA8! She earned a high grade and I am so proud of her! ~P. Tuck 

 Azariah Russaw! Thank you for representing the Spirit Squad and CMS at the Literary Expo on April 9th! ~L. Harris   

 Perla Soto Martinez! Perla pleasantly surprised me by scoring a high grade on CFA8! Way to go Perla! Keep working hard! 
~P. Tuck  

 Jaqueline Vazquez! Jaqueline earned a high grade on CFA8! I am honored to congratulate her on her efforts! ~P. Tuck  

 Delani Vergara! What a great improvement Delani has made! She recently earned a top grade on CFA8! Great job Delani! I 
am so proud of you! ~P. Tuck  

 Rex Bledsoe! Congratulations on scoring a top grade on CFA7, Rex! I am so proud of you! What a great performance, 
hopefully your baseball team does as well in your district game! ~P. Tuck  

 Alondra Soriano! Congratulations to Alondra for scoring a top grade on CFA7 as well! What an excellent and consistent 
performance! Great job, smart girl! ~P. Tuck  

 Genesis Gutierrez! Congratulations Genesis on your high grade on CFA7! Great job! ~P. Tuck  

 Brittany Ramirez! Brittany works very hard every day to complete her assignments and participate in class discussions. All 
of her hard work paid off with a top grade on her CFA over Fiction! Great Job! ~A. McConnell  

 Jenna Francis! Jenna is always attentive during class. She has a great attitude and is always willing to learn. ~A. Diosdado  
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 Eder Garcia! Eder made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Way to go Eder! ~A. McConnell  

 Kamila Camarillo! Kamila made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Way to go Kamila! ~A. McConnell  

 Gabriella Mendoza! Gabriella made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Way to go! ~A. McConnell  

 Sophia Alpirez! Sophia made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Great job! ~A. McConnell  

 Adabel Martinez! Adabel made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Good job Adabel! ~A. McConnell  

 Jazline Orona! Jazline made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Way to go! ~A. McConnell  

 Dorisma Pineda! Dorisma made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! Great job Dorisma! ~A. McConnell  

 Richard Izaguire! Richard made an excellent grade on Fiction/Poetry test! ~A. McConnell  

 Kinsley Hanna! Kinsley recently took CFA8 and made a top grade on it! Great job!! ~P. Tuck 

 Mia Pol! Thank you for representing the Spirit Squad and CMS at the Literary Expo on April 9th! ~L. Harris 

 Zoe Gomez! Thank you for representing the Spirit Squad and CMS at the Literary Expo on April 9th! ~L. Harris  

 KeShaun Scott!   KeShaun has been a great helper for me in the band hall these last couple of weeks. It has been a joy to 
see him turn into a leader among his peers, and I hope he knows how proud I am of him. Thank you, KeShaun! I can't wait 
to see where band takes you! ~K. Spoonemore  

 Jesly Baquedano Hernandez! Jesly made a top grade on CFA8! I am so proud of her; she did a great job! ~P. Tuck 

 Brian Barrera! Bryan scored a high grade on CFA8! Great performance; his studious nature paid off! ~P. Tuck  

 Karely Carrillo De Santiago! Karely scored a high grade on CFA8! I am very proud of her! ~P. Tuck 

 Emily Daniels! Emily has been an amazing addition to our 6th period class since moving here. She scored a top grade on 
CFA8 and I am so proud of her! ~P. Tuck    

 Aaron Estrada! Aaron did a fantastic job and scored a high grade on CFA8! I am so proud of him! ~P. Tuck  

 Ruben Garcia! Ruben scored a top grade on CFA8! Phenomenal job; I am so proud of him. ~P. Tuck  

 Jasmin Gomez! Jasmin scored a high score on CFA8! She did a wonderful job! ~P. Tuck  

 Ismael Gonzalez! Ismael scored a top grade on CFA8. I am so proud of his efforts! Way to go! ~P. Tuck  

 Allison Hernandez Molina! Allison exceeded expectations with a top score on CFA8! Fantastic job! ~P. Tuck 
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 Dayjore Martin! Dayjore scored a high grade on CFA8. Great job; he has consistently done a fantastic job this year. ~P. 
Tuck  

 Jake Mascorro! Jake scored a top grade on CFA8! Great job on a perfect score! ~P. Tuck  

 Christian Medina! What a thrill it is to congratulate Cristian on a top score on CFA8! Amazing job! ~P. Tuck  

 Andres Moreno! Andres had an exemplary performance on CFA8! He scored a top grade! ~P. Tuck  

 Alejandro Ortega! What a thrill it is to honor Alejandro for scoring a top score on CFA8! Way to go! ~P. Tuck   

 

 

 

SEVENTH GRADE 
 Kristel Castillo! Kristel is an amazing student whose grades show how much she cares about her education. I appreciate all 

that you do in my class and how much effort you put forth. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Felix Perez! Felix is a helpful student who is always willing to help the class get on task. He comes in with a good attitude 
and really does his part to participate and bring laughter and joy! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Ethan Brady! Ethan brings a great deal of laughter and questions to his class. He is always participating and really helps 
discussions get interesting in class. Thanks for being awesome! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Jose Hernandez! Jose is always on top of his stuff and gets all his stuff done without hesitation. He is smart, always 
participating and makes class go by without a hitch! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Jaden Cruz! Jaden has really shown what he can do in my class. He is a strong student who tries and puts forth max effort. 
Thank you for being so good in my class. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Hillary Mendez! Hillary’s efforts in my class have not gone unnoticed. She studies and it shows! She is dedicated and her 
grades show what she is capable of accomplishing. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Yuliana Cruz! Yuliana is an amazing student who does her work, gets great grades and behaves perfectly in my class. You 
are amazing, don’t ever change. ~Z. Sanchez  
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 Joshua Reyes! Joshua has come a long way in my class and he is really doing an amazing job with his grades. I could not 
be prouder! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Caysia Simmons! Caysia is such a smart student, she is always participating and truly does an amazing job at expressing 
herself and her thoughts. Thanks for making 4th period awesome! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Amanda Ryan! Amanda is an amazing student who is always on task and is always willing to help and participate. Thanks 
for being such an amazing student! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Kristopher Ruiz! Kristopher is a fun-loving student who is always making me and the class laugh! He is smart and always 
on task! Thanks for being an amazing student who always works hard! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Chidera Amah! Chidera is very inquisitive, she makes sure she understands and she is always in a great mood. She is an 
amazing student and I am proud of her! ~Z. Sanchez 

 Luis Briceno! Luis is a great student who works quietly and effectively at every turn! He is a joy in class and I am super 
proud of him and his grades! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Giselle De La Cruz! Giselle is an amazing student who is always focused on her grades and it shows when those tests come 
in and she is at the top of her class! Super proud of you! ~Z. Sanchez 

 Marilyn Reyes! Marilyn is a great student who is always making sure she gets her work done and gets it right! She is a 
strong student who does amazing work and her behavior in class is always perfect! Thank you for being a great student! ~Z. 
Sanchez  

 Angel Benegas! Angel is such a happy student who is contagious and gives everyone a good vibe! He is smart, quick and 
will always bring a little spark of fun to the class. Thanks for always being yourself and making others laugh! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Dustin Blake! Dustin is a sweet and polite student. He is so smart and his grades are phenomenal!! I love seeing him 
participate in class! Thanks for being GREAT!! ~Z. Sanchez 

 Cindy Sorto! Cindy is always so well behaved! She is also super smart and is always among the first to get all her work 
done. Thank you for being such an amazing student! ~Z. Sanchez  

EIGHTH GRADE 


